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A new face on the Esplanade
MOOLOOLABA’S busy restaurant scene is set to welcome another addition after
two long-term Coast
businessmen bought prime
beachfront commercial
space on the Mooloolaba
Esplanade.
Purchased by local hospitality entrepreneur Clayton Williams in a deal executed by Property Only, the
tenancy comprises 121sqm,
with additional outdoor dining in one of Queensland’s
most sought-after dining and
shopping precincts.
Formerly Deco Bar & Restaurant, the site is located in
the Oceans complex in the
heart of the Esplanade where
only a handful of tightly held
retail tenancies remain for
sale.
Juniper Group comanaging director Shaun
Juniper said 50 per cent of
the limited collection of
Oceans retail tenancies had
now been sold at a yield of
approximately 7 per cent.
‘‘The Mooloolaba Esplanade is one of the few genuine blue-chip investment
areas in Australia synonymous with solid returns and
capital growth,’’ Mr Juniper
said.
‘‘Enjoying a prime location, the high-quality
Oceans precinct presents a
genuinely attractive opportunity for the business
owner-operator or investor,

and they are responding
strongly.’’
Mr Williams said he
planned to develop a new
restaurant and wine bar on
the high-profile space with
business partner and fellow
local resident Shane
Hepburn.
‘‘The Mooloolaba Esplanade is an iconic destination
and it’s where it all started
for me,’’ Mr Williams said.
‘‘I’ve managed several food
and nightclub outlets here
that were really successful
for their time.
‘‘It’s an ideal location and
venue for our new venture.
‘‘We are planning to offer
the Coast market something
which will set a new benchmark for locals and visitors
who want to meet up and eat
out.’’
The yet-to-be-named venture is expected to open
in time for the Christmas
holidays.
Property Only’s Keith
Grisman said the sale reinforced continued confidence in the Mooloolaba retail sector which remained
strong through challenging
economic conditions, including the recent Global Financial Crisis.
‘‘There is always robust
interest in securing prime
property in premium areas
and they don’t come much
better than the Mooloolaba
Esplanade,’’ he said.

NEW VENTURE: Keith Grisman and Shane Hepburn at the site of the old Deco restaurant, Mooloolaba.
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Dedication earns
Kevin a top award
M A R O O C H Y D O R E
businessman Kevin Covey is
celebrating after he was
named as winner of the Sunshine Coast regional award
in the owner/manager
category at the Australian
Institute of Management
awards.
The award recognises business leaders who have
guided their teams to the top
of their field and continue to
lead the way.
Mr Covey created Covey
Associates as a ‘‘one-stop
shop’’ for engineering, landscape architecture and project management needs more
than 21 years ago.
‘‘Winning this award is a
great honour, but I can’t take
all the credit – a manager is
only as strong as the team
behind them and I have a
truly great team.
‘‘They are just as committed to delivering strong,
honest and innovative work
and that is the biggest secret
to our success.
‘ ‘ I a m a l so fo r t u n a t e
enough to have wonderful
Associates who share my
vision.’’
The continued growth and
expansion of the company
has called for restructuring
over the years and the addition of six associates to
assist with the day-to-day
business operations.
‘‘My role now sees me take
on more of a strategic role to
projects and our client re-

WINNER: Kevin Covey picked up a Sunshine Coast regional
award at the Australian Institute of Management awards.

lationships,’’ Mr Covey said.
‘‘Basically my job is to
think in the future and find
solutions to problems before
they crop up.
‘‘I established my office on
the Sunshine Coast 21 years
ago and since then, we have
expanded with offices in
Rockhampton, Tamworth,
Narrabri and Papua New
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Guinea. Another office will
be opened in Gladstone in
the near future to service
large projects we have recently taken on board in the
area.’’
Despite its expansion overseas, Mr Covey has opted to
keep the head office on the
Coast in a sure sign of his
confidence in the the region.
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